


Back Ground
German Medical Care is one of the largest medical suppliers in Palestine.We do German Medical Care is one of the largest medical suppliers in Palestine.We do 
our business with potential international manufacturers after friendly 
consultation conducted in accordance with the principles of quality and mutual 
benefit, the matter that enable us to provide our clients the best quality/price 
rate in addition to safe and confortable services which brings full satisfaction to 
our customer.
German Medical Care established at Gaza in 2006 to serve the Palestinian people German Medical Care established at Gaza in 2006 to serve the Palestinian people 
through special partnership agreements with some multi-national original 
manufacturers and major suppliers.
What is different about us, we have comprehensive service package that we offer 
to our clients, which allows us to provide the most competitive quality/price ratio 
in the market through different specialized business units including diabetes 
care, surgery, diagnostics, disposable and dental.
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Our vision
We aspire to be the leader Palestinian company in providing healthcare solution 
based on the client's need and requirements in the early stages starting with 
design, followed by medical planning including equipment layout .

Our mission 
To bring in high quality, innovative and cost effective medical products to our To bring in high quality, innovative and cost effective medical products to our 
Palestinian health care market through professional sales and trustful services .

Our strategy of business
We believe in our ability to understand our client's financial needs . We develop 
new services and innovative solution to meet our client's needs through 
providing excellent standers of evolving personal, quality service so that we can 
exceed our customer's expectations .
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Products & Services

1- Products
We sell dental, surgical, disposable and medical equipment and specialized and 
sub specialized surgical instruments .

2- Services
We provide our clients with a package of excellent services through a We provide our clients with a package of excellent services through a 
professional team engineers and technicians who take care of after sale services 
and maintenance in order to achieve satisfaction for our clients .

3- Business Competitiveness
What makes our company competitive with other business in its sector is its 
comprehensive service package that we offer clients which allows us to provide 
the most competitive quality/price ratio in the market .
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Our Partners

1 - Dental Field

PROMEDICA is a worldwide operang manufacturer of high-quality 
dental material. Our innovave products cater to the demands and 
needs of prac oners and paents alike. Specialist dental suppliers, 
densts and paents from all over the world have trusted PROMEDICA 
since 1983. Today PROMEDICA exports to more than 70 countries 
worldwide and is awarded with the cerficaon of the internaonal 
standards ISO 13485: 2003 + AC: 2009 guaranteeing producon and 
quality control on the highest level.quality control on the highest level.

Once established as a leading pharmaceucal and dental products in 
the Brazilian market, NOVA DFL began in 1999 its internaonalizaon 
process. Exports first started in the Lan American market. Today, our 
products are presented in dental offices in 60 countries in five 
connents. NOVA DFL has important quality cerficates such CE 
(Cerficaon in the European Community), ISO 9001 and ISO 13485, 
and the Good Manufacturing Pracces (GMP), which enable the 
company to record and market their products all over the world. We are company to record and market their products all over the world. We are 
proud to represent the Brazilian denstry globally, through the products 
of NOVA DFL.

Founded in 1940 by William Gehrig, Produits Dentaires SA has advanced 
through the decades, thanks to reputed know-how, outstanding quality 
and innovave mindset. Today, the company is sll family-owned and 
the third generaon daily strives to implement acons answering the 
challenges of the internaonal dental industry. Produits Dentaires SA 
offers to densts a wide range of high quality products used in 
endodoncs, restoraves, prophylaxis, prosthecs and periodontology. 
Present in more than 100 countries on the 5 connents, Produits Present in more than 100 countries on the 5 connents, Produits 
Dentaires SA has created, over the years, an extensive distribuon 
network of agents, wholesale dealers and dental depots.
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Our Partners

tgDent is a subsidiary of Technical & General Ltd., London, England. We 
make the high quality tg brand range of Dental Materials. Our porolio 
covers a wide range of applicaons:- Endodoncs; Composites; 
Amalgams; Filling Materials; Cements & Liners, Disposable Dental 
Needles, Prevenves, Temporary, Cross Infecon Control, Impression 
Materials & other miscellaneous dental healthcare products. Our 
worldwide distribuon network of subsidiaries and sales partners along 
with our wide range of products, guarantee an efficient and with our wide range of products, guarantee an efficient and 
professional service for all our clients. The quality of our products and 
customer service is of the utmost importance to us. As a result, we 
connually strive to meet the highest possible standards. The high 
standards that we set for ourselves and our products, are not only 
limited to our organisaon but extend to meet other requirements that 
our clients may have.

In 1967, Stern Weber produced the first dental unit with instruments at 
the end of an arculated, balanced arm.Since then, Stern Weber has 
always provided equipment with innovave soluons, designed to take 
into account each denst’s specific needs.Today, Stern Weber connues 
to provide cu ng-edge innovaon and, in addion to dental units, 
offers an extensive range of instruments and accessories – built at its 
own producon facilies – that include integrated imaging and digital 
X-ray systems.X-ray systems.

NOUVAG plays a leading role especially in the field of drug nebulisaon. 
This is a form of drug administraon which is extremely well tolerated 
by paents. Every year, around 20,000 new appliances and instruments 
are used by customers in over 190 countries around the globe. Our 
small Swiss company has succeeded in occupying a leading market 
posion in the specialised market niche of medical technology and body 
care. Due to ever shorter innovaon cycles as well as increasingly 
demanding legal requirements worldwide, addional specialists are demanding legal requirements worldwide, addional specialists are 
needed to enable us to maintain our leading posion in the global 
markets in future as well.
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Our Partners

The producon evoluon and markeng philosophy of Medesy have 
well-defined direcons: Fulfil customer expectaons by complying with 
the purpose and suitability for use of its products. The culture of quality 
at Medesy has been formed thanks to scrupulous “documentaon” 
accumulated during the most important congresses and from constant 
contacts with researchers and specialists in dental surgery. This wealth 
of knowledge and the working pride of crasmen in improving the 
product has allowed the best dental and surgical instruments to be product has allowed the best dental and surgical instruments to be 
selected, which comply in all respects to the requirements of the most 
modern dental care centres All operaons are aimed at opmum 
customer sasfacon. Medesy has adopted modern means of markeng 
and communicaons via which it intends culvang, with its customers, 
an increasingly close partnership, improving both the image of the 
product and its communicaon in respect of customers and end users, 
with its trademark also present at the most important internaonal with its trademark also present at the most important internaonal 
congresses.

BEGO is a globally-operang medium-sized company with an 
outstanding reputaon within the dental industry. Equipment and 
materials "Made by BEGO", the proven BEGO system und BEGO 
know-how are synonymous with top-quality products which combine 
safety and reliability.

FONA is a reliable partner for dental pracces and clinics and dedicates 
itself to providing valuable products for all dental professionals. It offers 
a full range of dental equipment. As a member of the Sirona Group, 
FONA manufactures its products according to internaonal quality 
standards and focuses on the highest possible convenience and comfort 
for you and your paents.
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Our Partners

Name : ASAHI ROENTGEN IND. CO., LTD. Established May 29, 1956 
President : Toru Nakamura 
Head office : Factory 376-3 Tsukiyama-cho Kuze Minami-ku Kyoto-shi 
601-8203 Japan 
TEL : 81-75-921-4371 
FAX : 81-75-921-3910 

 Foshan Yoboshi Medical Equipment Co., Ltd is a private hi-tech 
company specializing in the research, development, manufacturing, 
sale of dental equipment and relevant service. Covering more than 30 
acres of land, the company tried to achieve cluster development with 
professional business modes. With molding integraon, product 
seriaon and diversificaon, it improved its R&D, processing and 
assembly technology to launch Yaxi A, Yaxi Y and Yaxi B models, as well 
as the world’s first cartoon style dental unit for children, dental handset as the world’s first cartoon style dental unit for children, dental handset 
series, high temperature and pressure sterilizer series, dental vehicle 
series, oil-free medical air-compressors and painless dental anesthec 
apparatus, all of which won reputaon from users at home and abroad.  

NOUVAG plays a leading role especially in the field of drug nebulisaon. 
This is a form of drug administraon which is extremely well tolerated 
by paents. Every year, around 20,000 new appliances and instruments 
are used by customers in over 190 countries around the globe. Thanks 
to intensive research and a high innovave potenal, our small Swiss 
company has succeeded in occupying a leading market posion in the 
specialised market niche of medical technology and body care. Due to 
ever shorter innovaon cycles as well as increasingly demanding legal ever shorter innovaon cycles as well as increasingly demanding legal 
requirements worldwide, addional specialists are needed to enable us 
to maintain our leading posion in the global markets in future as well.

Tekmil was founded by Mr. Andon Babucyan in yea 1943 . The Company 
manufactured products in a wide range for manufacturing industry wich 
was newly emerging in those years in fields such as machinery 
components, spare parts, etc. Beginning from year 1966, Tekmil started 
the producon of dental chairs. Tekmil is one of the first Dental Chair 
manufactures of Turkey. Then the complete unit produon was started.
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Our Partners

2 - Medical Field

Entermed is a member of the Dutch Trade Associaon for medical 
technology, part of FHI, Federaon of technology branches under 
membership number 1385. FHI is the collecve of technology companies 
in the Dutch market as providers of industrial electronics, industrial 
automaon, laboratory technology and medical technology. 

ERYIGIT Medical Devices Inc. has been founded in 1991 and is 
well-known company as being one of the pioneer medical device 
manufacturers in Turkey. Today, with a wide range of products and 
advanced manufacturing technology, ERYIGIT Inc. has gained a leading 
posion in the medical device manufacturing in its new manufacturing 
facility established on a 10,000 sq meter area in Ankara. To reach the 
best quality in producon, internaonal standards of ISO 13485 in 
quality management system has been adopted recently and quality management system has been adopted recently and 
manufacturing is made in accordance with 93/42/EEC Medical Device 
Direcves, 97/23/EEC, Pressurized Equipments Direcves, EN:285 
Sterilizaon. Now, ERYIGIT Medical Devices Inc proudly manufactures 
not only for Turkey but also for 15 countries worldwide and with a 25% 
sales of its producon to foreign markets. 

Richard Wolf GmbH is one of the leading manufacturers of high-quality 
products for endoscopic diagnosc and therapy in human medicine. Our 
company based in Knilingen also provides individual soluons in the 
fields of ESWL and ESWT as well as soluons for industrial applicaons. 
As a full-range supplier in endoscopy we have a workforce of 1400 highly 
qualified employees.

With sixty years of history and experience all the personnel of DANUBE, 
from the workers on the factory floor to our sophiscated engineering 
department and from administrators to sales representaves maintain 
a spirit of enthusiasm, drive and innovaon, a spirit which has served us 
so well since the early pioneering days. 
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Our Partners

Machan Internaonal Co., Ltd., approved by ISO9001:2000, is the 
parent company of BAILIDA and a manufacture of professional tool 
storage units with a well earned internaonal reputaon for quality 
and service. For over 35 years when we have been providing uniquely 
designed and high quality tool storage products to customers 
internaonally. We are located in Taiwan, and were found in 1976.

When the corporate history of IKA began in 1910, China had not yet 
become a People’s Republic and the word “globalizaon” had not been 
invented yet. Today, the IKA group has over 800 employees at eight 
locaons on four connents and is proud to serve customers such as 
BASF, Bayer or Procter&Gamble. We are the leader in the world market 
in most of the product groups and a leading example for development 
and growth. Or as our new slogan expresses it: „IKA-Designed to work 
perfectly“. perfectly“. 

EDAN Instruments, INC. is a professional High-Tech company combining 
R&D, manufacture, and distribuon of advanced electronic medical 
equipments. The company has five product categories, namely Obstetric 
& Gynecology Products, Paent Monitoring Products, Diagnosc 
Electrocardiographs, Ultrasonic Imaging Systems and In-vitro Diagnosc 
Products. EDAN, owning over 80 types of products, has become a 
leading medical equipment supplier which maintains sustainable 
growth worldwide.growth worldwide.

Landwind Medical was established in 1994 in the Guangzhou, China. In 
1997, our R&D core technology contributed a first SFDA registered 
products. Landwind became a major Research and Manufacturing 
medical soluon provider from China. Landwind Medical commenced 
producon of its own black and white ultrasound equipment on an 
Original Design Manufacture (“ODM”) basis for a leading Japanese 
company in 2004. Our successful entry into the highly compe ve 
market including Japan provided great impetus to our design and market including Japan provided great impetus to our design and 
manufacturing operaons, which have grown from strength to strength.
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Our Partners

3 - Optical Field

In existence for nearly 25 years, with more than 3 million intraocular 
implants produced and sold in Europe, consistent faultless quality, 
Medicontur has made a name for itself in ophthalmology as an expert 
in monoblock hydrophilic intraocular implants.

Eagle Opcs was established in the early ninety's with a vision to 
provide the finest quality, Foldable Intraocular Lens, PMMA Intraocular 
Lens and other ophthalmic products to the global ophthalmic market. 
Promoted and managed by a highly efficient group of professionals, 
today it stands out as a leading company on the internaonal scenario. 
Currently Eagle Opcs manufactures and distributes CE cerfied 
Foldable Hydrophilic Acrylic Intraocular Lenses, PMMA Intraocular 
Lenses and Capsular Tension Ring.Lenses and Capsular Tension Ring.

Founded in 2001 in Nuremberg/Germany, our company specializes in 
development, manufacturing and distribuon of medical devices. 
Plusopx devices detect vision disorders in children to fight Amblyopia 
(i.e. lazy eyes), provide full refracon informaon during eye exams and 
help in researching the funconing of the eye.

Topcon Medical Systems (TMS), based in Oakland, NJ, is a leading 
developer and supplier of diagnosc equipment for the ophthalmic 
community. 
Topcon's mission is to make impossible ideas possible, by constantly 
developing new opcal and measurement technologies. Our goal is 
simple: to provide you with the most innovave equipment so that you 
can beer serve your paents. 

The Keeler factory is situated close to the centre of the historic town of 
Windsor. Here, for over ninety years we have manufactured top quality 
precision ophthalmic instruments.
Why not combine a visit to our factory with a sight seeing tour of 
Windsor, with all its historic and Royal connecons?
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Our Partners

It all began with the toil of entrepreneurship and a vision to provide the 
best healthcare products to the World. As Manufacturers and 
Merchant Exporters we are into Medical Devices as well as in Herbal 
Range and wish to set the correct expectaons for our esteemed and 
valuable partners. Our "Connuous Improvement" approach to 
business will help us grow to become a world leader in Internaonal 
Trade for Eye care & personal care products. HEIL PHARMA was 
introduced for the beerment of mankind and a true effort for introduced for the beerment of mankind and a true effort for 
providing high values and morale’s to help the human-kind. 

We are manufacturer, bulk suppliers and exporters of Surgical blades, 
Scalpels, Ophthalmic Knives and Medical Equipment. Backed by a team 
of experienced and qualified professionals, we offer comprehensive 
range of Medical and Surgical Equipments. Our team ensures that the 
best quality products and equipment are supplied in compliance to 
client's specific requirements thus delivering higher customer 
sasfacon. Presently, we are exporng our ophthalmic equipment to 
various countries.various countries.

1932, the year in which the company was founded, is a date that we are 
proud to remember oen; also to those vising our website for the first 
me who not are acquainted with the origins of E. Janach srl.
Edoardo Janach founded the company, and his son Hermann Janach is Edoardo Janach founded the company, and his son Hermann Janach is 
now the president of the firm, successfully presiding over this important 
business. E. Janach srl., a symbol in the scienfic panorama of 
ophthalmology, has been a crucial player in the development of surgical 
ophthalmic instruments in Italy for over seventy years. We have 
achieved important goals through our associaon with the 
advancements in surgery that have taken place over me. 
Demonstrang wisdom, we have introduced updated technologies and Demonstrang wisdom, we have introduced updated technologies and 
manufacturing techniques that have allowed us to establish an 
ever-expanding clientele and to form collaboraons at the highest 
levels.
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Our Partners

4 - Surgical Instruments Field

Carnegie Surgical brings you the best of instrumentaon for most of 
your surgery and anesthesia needs. For years, we have made sure that 
we offer you the highest quality instruments at reasonable prices. We 
believe in connuous improvement in product quality and customer 
service. Our capabilies are not restricted to product range presented in 
our website. We offer custom manufacturing and OEM/private label 
soluons for a wide range surgical instruments. Please feel free to talk to 
us about your specific needs.us about your specific needs.

You’ve trusted us since 1947. We were the 1st company to dare vising 
you directly in your hospitals, operang rooms, sterilizing departments. 
A tradion of generosity in paying aenon to your needs, of 
understanding your demands and suggesons, realizing from our hands 
the inquired exigencies.
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Palestine, Gaza, Omer Al-Mokhtar Street,
In Fron Of Al-Naser Cinema

Tel : +972 8 2843691              Fax : +972 8 2838150
www.germancare.ps         info@germancare.ps


